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Joao Teixeira de Faria aka 'João de Deus'/'John de Deus'/'John of
God' was arrested in December. So far, over 600 allegations of rape
and sexual assault were made against him in what prosecutors say
could be the worst serial crimes case in Brazil’s history

The Brazilian healer became a prominent spiritual figure in 2010,
when Oprah Winfrey visited him and said she almost fainted during
the “blissful” encounter. And of course Marina Abramovic
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/2905765) and Bill Clinton visited him too!
/s

The TV host featured her healing experience in a since-deleted episode of the
Oprah Winfrey Show titled 'Leap of Faith: Meet John of God’, in which she
described seeing him cut into the breast of a woman without anaesthesia and
left feeling “an overwhelming sense of peace".

Additionally, On March 17, 2013, Oprah's Next Chapter (Season 2, Episode 116) aired
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jo%C3%A3o_Teixeira_de_Faria) a televised show titled
'John of God'. Oprah had traveled to Brazil to meet and talk with Faria.

The video is still available on YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=MenNIoHiO5Y YouTube  (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MenNIoHiO5Y) (trigger
warning)

But the 77-year-old's reputation as a renowned 'spiritual healer' crumbled two
months ago after he was accused of sexually abusing a Dutch woman.

The woman's claims prompted over 600 similar allegations to arise from around
the world.

The victims' ages at the time of the alleged assaults, which took place from the 1980s
through to October 2018, range from nine to 67, according to investigators.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kSfTc0c6qmU YouTube

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kSfTc0c6qmU)

All claim the medium invited them for private consultations, where he turned
them to face away from him then performed sexual acts as part of their “cure”.

Some said they were seeking a cure for their depression and sexual assault trauma [!!]
when the alleged abuse took place.

The victims say that first they were chosen for private consultations, treated as if they
were unique, and taken to a room accessible by a side door within the healing center's
main building. João de Deus's offers of crystals and gemstones after the abuses were
another common practice, according to the testimonies.

Last week prosecutors brought new charges against him, including that he and his son
Sandro Teixeira de Oliveira threatened a victim with a gun, then offered her money, to
withdraw a complaint of sexual abuse again the medium back in 2016.
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Submission Rules

See also "subverse best practices
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1785466)"

Policy on linking dangerous research
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/2431523)

1 : Relevance: Posts must be directly
relevant to investigation of Pizzagate: the
sexual/physical abuse and/or murder of
children by elites, child trafficking organized by
elites, and/or cover-up of these activities
and/or the protection/assistance provided to the
people who engage in said activities. See
definition of Pizzagate
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1533862) and
examples of relevant posts
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagatemods/1902166).

2 : Empiricism: EACH factual claim that is not
common knowledge must be sourced with a
link. If you ask a question: Explain what led to
your question and provide sources. If you
present opinion/argument, connect your dots
and provide sources for them. Avoid baseless
speculation. ALL posts must include at least
one link.

Brazilian activist Sabrina Bittencourt has now claimed the celebrity medium
has been running a baby trafficking operation for two decades, in which
children were “farmed” in Brazil before being sold to childless couples
around the world.

Bittencourt's previous investigations led to the spiritual leader's arrest in December.

She claims young girls were held captive in remote farms, where they
were forced to produce babies.

She added that the women were murdered after 10 years of giving birth.

In a video YouTube  (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A3zP-IPepeQ) (in Portuguese),
Bittencourt, whose organisation, Coame, helps women report sexual assault by
religious leaders, said she has spoken to women from at least three continents who
claimed they bought Brazilian babies from John of God for as much as £40,000.

Europe was also listed as one of the three continents where Brazilian babies were
bought.

Bittencourt claims she has collected testimony from former members of the John of
God cult.

She claims Faria would offer money to poor girls from impoverished rural
areas, aged 14 to 18, to go and live in mineral mines or farms he owns in
the Brazilian states of Goias and Minas Gerais.

There they would become sex slaves and be forced to get pregnant - and their
babies would be sold to the highest bidder from other continents, Bittencourt
alleges.

She said: “In exchange for food, they were impregnated and their babies sold on the
black market."

“Hundreds of girls were enslaved over years, lived on farms in Goias, served as
wombs to get pregnant, for their babies to be sold."

“These girls were murdered after 10 years of giving birth. We have got a
number of testimonies."

“We have received reports from the adoptive mothers of their children that we
sold for between £15,000 and £40,000 in Europe, USA and Australia, as well as
testimony from ex-workers and local people who are tired of being complicit
with John of God’s gang.”

Bittencourt said that Faria had many accomplices who helped him running the baby
trafficking ring.

"My father is a monster."

Among the hundreds of allegations against Faria, his own daughter, Dalva
Teixeira de Souza, came forward with a shocking statement that she was a
victim of her father's crimes.

In an exclusive interview with Brazilian magazine Veja, she said that under the
pretence of mystical treatments he abused and raped her between the
ages of ten and 14.

She claimed he stopped after she became pregnant by one of his employees,
after which her father beat her so severely that she suffered a miscarriage.
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a community for 2.3 years

message the moderators (/messages/compose?
recipient=v/pizzagate)

3 : Clarity: All titles must adequately describe
post content and must establish direct
relevance to pizzagate. EACH link in your post
must include a description of content and how
the link relates to the post (except when
markup is used to embed links in the specific
text they support).

4 : Meta submissions and general discussion
submissions without sources will be removed.
Please submit indirectly relevant posts to
/v/pizzagatewhatever
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagatewhatever) and
unsourced questions to /v/AskPizzagate
(https://voat.co/v/AskPizzagate). Sourced
activism / publicity posts and memes are
allowed (https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1826522).
Posts about the subverse itself go to
/v/pizzagatemods
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagatemods).

5 : You must label NSFW posts (“Not safe for
work”; for example gore, nudity etc.) as such
when submitting.

6 : No Link Posts -- Only editable
submissions made with the "Discuss" button
are allowed. "Link" submissions have been
banned by the community for the reasons
described here
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagatemods/2460205#submissionTop)
Link posts will be immediately removed.

Adspam, illegal content, and personal info
about Voat subscribers will be removed, and
the offender will be banned.

Moderator Rules and Removal Explanations
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1541871)

Submission Removal Log
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/modlog/submission)

WARNING! Due to the nature of this
investigation, clicking some links could result in
opening incriminating material. Always practice
common sense before clicking links, and make
sure you're browsing safely
(https://archive.fo/7xRiH).

Use archive.is (https://archive.is/) to archive
sources.
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Type: Default
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kingkongwaswrong (/u/kingkongwaswrong) [O]
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Source1 (https://www.thesun.co.uk/news/8318483/john-god-cult-leader-sex-slave-
farm-sold-babies/) (Archive) (http://archive.fo/YFDVm) Source2
(https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/faith-healer-millions-followers-ran-
13923228) (Archive) (http://archive.fo/9CLjz) Source3
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagatewhatever/2905745) Source4 (http://archive.fo/w1OIM)

This begs the question: What did Bill Clinton and Marina Abramovic
really do while visiting John de Deus?

Faria said (https://voat.co/v/pizzagatewhatever/2905745) on his website that he had
treated Bill Clinton.

Abramovic travelled (https://steemit.com/pizzagate/@whitedeer9217/maria-abramovic-
s-trip-to-brazil-a-comparison-of-spiritcooking-and-shamanism) the country to meet
'healers, sages, shamans and sects', and took part in 'sacred' rituals. One of the
'healers' she visited was John de Deus.

There is a film about Marina Abramovic's time in Brazil: The Space In Between -
Marina Abramovic and Brazil.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qor1zzj-WtA YouTube

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qor1zzj-WtA)

As @9217 (https://voat.co/u/9217) wrote
(https://steemit.com/pizzagate/@whitedeer9217/maria-abramovic-s-trip-to-brazil-a-
comparison-of-spiritcooking-and-shamanism) a year ago:

'...it comes as no surprise that Marina Abramovic, whose spiritcooking rituals
helped spark the pizzagate scandal, would have such an interest in Brazilian
rituals that she is visiting the area and producing a film from the visit.'

'One can only guess at the activities that will occur off-camera'

Who helped him trafficking the babies to the US, Europe, and
Australia?

According to an Australian news website (http://archive.fo/8VqC9), deals for the babies
were allegedly brokered by guides, the name given to staunch John of God believers
who live in Western countries and assisted the travel plans for those wishing to visit
the centre in Brazil.

But this would need to be investigated further.

Who visited the 'farms' where the girls were held?

Previous Voat posts:

Interesting Follow-Up To Girlinashittycountry's Thread About João de Deus;
Abramovic; Oprah -Warrant Issued For His Arrest
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/2912449)

Marina Abramovic and João de Deus Scandal (https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/2905765)

Marina Abramovic's Trip To Brazil, A Comparison Between Spirit Cooking And
Shamanism (https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/2102418)

Twelve Women Accuse Brazilian Spiritual Healer Once Featured On Oprah Of Sexual
Abuse. Healer Claims To Have Treated Bill Clinton.
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagatewhatever/2905745)

95 comments (/v/pizzagate/3007701)    ...  
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[–]  Vindicator (/u/Vindicator)  19 points ( +19 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

Oprah, Clinton and Abramovich, huh? Color me shocked.

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16495089)  reply    ...  

[–]  think- (/u/think-)  [S (/v/pizzagate/3007701)] 7 points ( +7 |-0 ) 1 month ago  (edited 1 month ago)

Only a 'coincidence'!! cough cough

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16495105)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16495089)  reply    ...  

[–]  mrohm (/u/mrohm)  5 points ( +5 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

I, too, am shocked at this very surprising revelation. But don't worry. It's just Russian "fake
news!"

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16495798)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16495089)  reply    ...  

[–]  coucou (/u/coucou)  10 points ( +10 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

John of God... Yes.... MY FOOT! I remember reading an article 20 or 25 years ago about this
fabulous healer, he had a divine gift nah nah nahhh! Ah, and what about some gurus, saintly
gurus, yep! Sai Baba comes to mind and the Maharishi was, hmmm... So many stories!

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16493233)  reply    ...  

[–]  think- (/u/think-)  [S (/v/pizzagate/3007701)] 7 points ( +7 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

So many stories!

Indeed, the number of (former) gurus accused of sexual assault is mind boggling.

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16493298)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16493233)  reply    ...  

[–]  coucou (/u/coucou)  5 points ( +5 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

Saintly men, hey!

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16493511)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16493298)  reply    ...  

[–]  Baichu (/u/Baichu)  4 points ( +4 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

And never ending.

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16534695)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16493298)  reply    ...  

[–]  YogSoggoth (/u/YogSoggoth)  0 points ( +0 |-0 ) 31 days ago 

Devine? Here is the inspiration, John Waters. Pink Flamingo was just one many a midnight
movie aimed at kids staying up in the early 70's.

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16642345)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16493233)  reply    ...  

[–]  Mad_As_Helll (/u/Mad_As_Helll)  9 points ( +9 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

This is a big one, ties together all of the most talked about people on this sub. Are there “farms”
like this operating in the US, as some of the WikiLeaks Podesta e-mails alluded to? The MSM
trick is to just not report on stories like this so let’s all try get the word out as much as we can.

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16496094)  reply    ...  

[–]  Mstruthserum (/u/Mstruthserum)  7 points ( +7 |-0 ) 1 month ago 
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Yes and I believe some are in plain sight such as the FLDS compounds and the Amish
community. Fritz Springmeier who has written about bloodlines of the elite as well as
MKUltra mentions how the Amish have been infiltrated by Luciferians and that was one way
they procured children. The FLDS breed with young girls and boy children are 'sent away'
called Lost Boys because they are seen as competition for the older males. It is my belief
those boys are sacrificed or sent away as sex slaves. Rarely do any of them speak out only
a few have. I have made an extensive thread about it all here on voat
https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/2402536 (https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/2402536).

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16531177)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16496094)  reply    ...  

[–]  YogSoggoth (/u/YogSoggoth)  0 points ( +0 |-0 ) 31 days ago  (edited 31 days ago)

Never heard that about the Amish or the Mennonites doing that. Got at least one small
relative there with no problem. Kind of funny how Hollywood keeps attacking the Amish
for being their selves, though. They most likely picked our redneck family for our robust
features, and being next door also. Kids can still visit anytime. I think you are confusing
them with the Western Mormans? And the Amish are responsible for about 70% of
puppy mills in the United States, according to some studies. The dogs are kept in
cages their whole lives, and only removed for breeding. It is really quite horrendous.
Yeah, there is a lot of stuff on the internet to digest.

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16643566)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16531177)  reply    ...  

[–]  think- (/u/think-)  [S (/v/pizzagate/3007701)] 6 points ( +6 |-0 ) 1 month ago  (edited 1 month ago)

Are there “farms” like this operating in the US, as some of the WikiLeaks Podesta e-
mails alluded to?

Possible. We know that cults keep women as 'breeders'.

But it might actually be easier in most cases to 'import' the babies from countries like Brazil
or Mexico.

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16496163)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16496094)  reply    ...  

[–]  think- (/u/think-)  [S (/v/pizzagate/3007701)] 6 points ( +6 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

The MSM trick is to just not report on stories like this so let’s all try get the word out
as much as we can.

Yes, I will follow the story closely.

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16496139)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16496094)  reply    ...  

[–]  YogSoggoth (/u/YogSoggoth)  1 points ( +1 |-0 ) 31 days ago 

Children of God in Florida? 30 Terrifying Facts About the Children of God Cult | 22 Words. I
am pretty sure I have been approached by these people, and furthermore, I also believe
that they are still operating here in my State. Funding? East coast. Debby Wassername
territory.

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16643192)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16496094)  reply    ...  

[–]  girlinashittycountry (/u/girlinashittycountry)  7 points ( +7 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

My guess, this is HUGE here on Brazil, and MY guess, all this brazilian spiritual healers are
connected. Please Check Mr. Sri Prem Baba:

https://epoca.globo.com/a-ciranda-de-sexo-dinheiro-mentiras-de-prem-baba-23066393
(https://epoca.globo.com/a-ciranda-de-sexo-dinheiro-mentiras-de-prem-baba-23066393)

Same shit of João de Deus. This sick fuck has a hippie place CLOSE to where I live. And guess
what, they were also from Ashram Shambala Sect, a Criminal Sect.
https://ashramshambalasect.wordpress.com/ (https://ashramshambalasect.wordpress.com/)
and had received the russian Rudnev (that is in jail) This places helds workshops only for
women, tantric sex and so one. ALL OF THEM ARE CONNECTED.
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Russians, "siberian xamanic", mexican and indian seens to be all tied here in Brazil this fake
shit of healing and abusing woman. Please check too:

https://www.correiobraziliense.com.br/app/noticia/cidades/2015/11/14/interna_cidadesdf,506460/artista-
do-df-denuncia-que-xama-russa-tem-ligacao-com-seita-de-exploracao.shtml
(https://www.correiobraziliense.com.br/app/noticia/cidades/2015/11/14/interna_cidadesdf,506460/artista-
do-df-denuncia-que-xama-russa-tem-ligacao-com-seita-de-exploracao.shtml)

Nowadays everytime I see a hippie place like, full of "masters of healing woman" that I just want
to try my MMA habilities.

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16508246)  reply    ...  

[–]  think- (/u/think-)  [S (/v/pizzagate/3007701)] 5 points ( +5 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

all this brazilian spiritual healers are connected

Interesting.

This places helds workshops only for women, tantric sex and so one

Tantric sex workshops, and only for women? Big red flag

Thank you! Will check the links!

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16509861)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16508246)  reply    ...  

[–]  girlinashittycountry (/u/girlinashittycountry)  8 points ( +8 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

URGENT SABRINA BITTENCOURT WHO HAS DENOUCED JOAO DE DEUS KILLED
HERSELF. I DONT BELIEVE IN THAT.
https://www.google.com/amp/s/revistamarieclaire.globo.com/amp/Noticias/noticia/2019/02/sabrina-
bittencourt-mulher-que-ajudou-desmascarar-joao-de-deus-comete-suicidio.html
(https://www.google.com/amp/s/revistamarieclaire.globo.com/amp/Noticias/noticia/2019/02/sabrina-
bittencourt-mulher-que-ajudou-desmascarar-joao-de-deus-comete-suicidio.html)

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16546921)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16509861)  reply    ...  
1 reply

[–]  Mad_As_Helll (/u/Mad_As_Helll)  0 points ( +0 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

The Apes, a band linked with Comet Ping Pong (Alefantis rumoured to be an erstwhile
member), had a song called Baba’s Mountain https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1454708
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1454708)

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16580687)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16508246)  reply    ...  

[–]  DRKStar00 (/u/DRKStar00)  7 points ( +7 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

Naomi Campbell making an appearance, as well. She was also an Epstein acquaintance.

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16506936)  reply    ...  

[–]  think- (/u/think-)  [S (/v/pizzagate/3007701)] 5 points ( +5 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

Thanks. Didn't know that she's on friendly terms with Epstein.

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16509879)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16506936)  reply    ...  

[–]  DRKStar00 (/u/DRKStar00)  0 points ( +0 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

https://www.palmbeachdailynews.com/article/20130215/NEWS/302159936
(https://www.palmbeachdailynews.com/article/20130215/NEWS/302159936)

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16632660)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16509879)  reply    ...  

[–]  Mstruthserum (/u/Mstruthserum)  4 points ( +4 |-0 ) 1 month ago 
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Check out her Eye of Horus mansion which is a bit Epstein-esque situated on an island of
Turkey.... https://imgoat.com/uploads/d686fd640b/192172.jpg JPG

(https://imgoat.com/uploads/d686fd640b/192172.jpg)

Her partner may be of some interests to look into, too.

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16531340)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16506936)  reply    ...  

[–]  DRKStar00 (/u/DRKStar00)  0 points ( +0 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

I was trying to find this, but when you look on google maps, it doesnt appear to be
there. Its odd.

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16632578)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16531340)  reply    ...  
1 reply

[–]  sore_ass_losers (/u/sore_ass_losers)  6 points ( +6 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

Articles in UK Sun and Mirror linked above, now US NY Post:

https://nypost.com/2019/01/31/john-of-god-cult-leader-allegedly-ran-child-sex-slave-farm/
(https://nypost.com/2019/01/31/john-of-god-cult-leader-allegedly-ran-child-sex-slave-farm/)

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16502953)  reply    ...  

[–]  think- (/u/think-)  [S (/v/pizzagate/3007701)] 5 points ( +5 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

Thank you!

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16509934)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16502953)  reply    ...  

[–]  sore_ass_losers (/u/sore_ass_losers)  6 points ( +6 |-0 ) 1 month ago  (edited 1 month ago)

Wow, this is a whole new level of accusations. Brazilians are calling him Joao do Capeta, John
of the Devil.

I used to be intrigued by this guy, have a book about him even. I recall he'd have a hall full of
people dressed in white meditating while he 'operated', he supposedly channeled their energy
somehow.

Christian goats: I once read in a book by a hands-on healer who claimed her work was all good,
that Satan can't heal. Thought she said this was in Corinthians, but couldn't find it later on. Is
this so?

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16501513)  reply    ...  

[–]  think- (/u/think-)  [S (/v/pizzagate/3007701)] 6 points ( +6 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

Christian goats: I once read in a book by a hands-on healer who claimed her work
was all good, that Satan can't heal. Thought she said this was in Corinthians, but
couldn't find it later on. Is this so?

Vin, do you maybe know what this is referring to?

@Vindicator (https://voat.co/u/Vindicator)

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16509953)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16501513)  reply    ...  

[–]  Vindicator (/u/Vindicator)  7 points ( +7 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

Here's what Jesus said:

Jesus and Beelzebul (Matthew 12)

22 Then they brought him a demon-possessed man who was blind and mute, and
Jesus healed him, so that he could both talk and see. 23 All the people were
astonished and said, “Could this be the Son of David?”

24 But when the Pharisees heard this, they said, “It is only by Beelzebul, the prince of
demons, that this fellow drives out demons.”
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25 Jesus knew their thoughts and said to them, “Every kingdom divided against itself
will be ruined, and every city or household divided against itself will not stand. 26 If
Satan drives out Satan, he is divided against himself. How then can his kingdom
stand? 27 And if I drive out demons by Beelzebul, by whom do your people drive them
out? So then, they will be your judges. 28 But if it is by the Spirit of God that I drive out
demons, then the kingdom of God has come upon you.

...33 “Make a tree good and its fruit will be good, or make a tree bad and its fruit will be
bad, for a tree is recognized by its fruit. 34 You brood of vipers, how can you who are
evil say anything good? For the mouth speaks what the heart is full of. 35 A good man
brings good things out of the good stored up in him, and an evil man brings evil things
out of the evil stored up in him. 36

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16512984)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16509953)  reply    ...  
3 replies

[–]  gamepwn (/u/gamepwn)  6 points ( +6 |-0 ) 1 month ago  (edited 1 month ago)

GREAT research think-!

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16493437)  reply    ...  

[–]  think- (/u/think-)  [S (/v/pizzagate/3007701)] 6 points ( +6 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

Thank you. I will try to find some more info, and add it tomorrow. Harrowing story. :-/

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16493808)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16493437)  reply    ...  

[–]  joey4track (/u/joey4track)  5 points ( +6 |-1 ) 1 month ago 

Lol, my ex girlfriend was super into this dude, I knew he was a fraud. She used to go see him at
seminars and I even worked at a place in upstate new york where he held his stupid bullshit. All
those 'gurus' are sexual deviant frauds. Why do so many people, especially women fall for this
bullshit?

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16499503)  reply    ...  

[–]  think- (/u/think-)  [S (/v/pizzagate/3007701)] 4 points ( +4 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

Why do so many people, especially women fall for this bullshit?

Some are desperate because they have cancer, and they are hoping to find a cure. The
rest: I have no idea.

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16509981)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16499503)  reply    ...  

[–]  angelCole (/u/angelCole)  5 points ( +5 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

This company was a commercial running on Oprah's page when I clicked on a link in one of the
other voat posts. Creepy as hell, they even want to test your breast milk.
https://www.everlywell.com/products/ (https://www.everlywell.com/products/) The founder Julia
Cheek got her MBA at Harvard 

"

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16498121)  reply    ...  

[–]  Mad_As_Helll (/u/Mad_As_Helll)  0 points ( +0 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

Ugh, they use breastmilk in spirit cooking

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16580758)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16498121)  reply    ...  

[–]  Fadia23 (/u/Fadia23)  5 points ( +5 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

Jesus! I am glad this gets all exposed now!!! There's no stopping now. This is fucking evil!

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16495867)  reply    ...  

[–]  think- (/u/think-)  [S (/v/pizzagate/3007701)] 5 points ( +5 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

Expect more to come.... :-/

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16495890)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16495867)  reply    ...  
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[–]  Fadia23 (/u/Fadia23)  7 points ( +7 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

Damn!!! I've been woke for over twenty years but I have never know about the
pedophelia. It is more than disturbing how deep it runs and that so many people get off
of raping children. It HAS to come to light!!! People need to know.

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16495978)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16495890)  reply    ...  
1 reply

[–]  PizzaGateBurnerAct01 (/u/PizzaGateBurnerAct01)  4 points ( +4 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

I created this burner account to specifically share this information please do with it as you
please:

Steve Aoki is a pedophile, or at least knows about #pizzagate. This is the only picture on his
personal instagram account and his company "pizzaoki" Instagram page that has the hashtag
#pizzagate. Please explore for yourself. And guess what? The picture features the WB show
"Smallville" nasty woman that was indicted last year for her role in the sex cult NXIVM for
alleged sex trafficking and conspiracy to commit forced labor and other nasty stuff. This is more
than just mere coincidence.

I could not Archive.today Aoki's Instagram page directly. The following links are the
actual/archive.today links for websites that can mirror instagram pages.

Instagram Actual:

https://www.instagram.com/pizzaoki/ (https://www.instagram.com/pizzaoki/)
https://www.instagram.com/p/BtMsbbCFiWc/ (https://www.instagram.com/p/BtMsbbCFiWc/)

Pikbee:

https://archive.fo/M6KAp (https://archive.fo/M6KAp) https://archive.fo/EsJqv
(https://archive.fo/EsJqv)

Yooying:

https://archive.fo/YKgYL (https://archive.fo/YKgYL) https://archive.fo/uF105
(https://archive.fo/uF105)

Webstagram:

https://archive.fo/AJifI (https://archive.fo/AJifI) https://archive.fo/J7flX (https://archive.fo/J7flX)

Indictment article about Mack (there are many other articles to choose from):

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5649485/Nxivm-founder-Keith-Raniere-accused-
sleeping-girls-15-12-Allison-Mack-wants-plea-deal.html
(https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5649485/Nxivm-founder-Keith-Raniere-accused-
sleeping-girls-15-12-Allison-Mack-wants-plea-deal.html)

Archive.today Link:

https://archive.fo/rL6HL (https://archive.fo/rL6HL)

I would take a screen shot of Aoki's Instagram page before anything is done with this
information and he has the chance to take it down directly. Please do with this information as
you please. This is my attempt to help get the word out and I will be spreading the information
around online as well and to various news agencies.

This is the first hint I have personally found that gives any credible information linking Steve
Aoki to #pizzagate. I also believe I might be the first one to have noticed Aoki's link to
#pizzagate. It would be awesome if this information could be shared with the various Chans. I
am unfamiliar with them.

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16496250)  reply    ...  

[–]  sore_ass_losers (/u/sore_ass_losers)  4 points ( +4 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

Pizzaoki is apparently a pizza delivery restaurant in LA. Using Allison Mack and the
#pizzagate hashtag is disturbing.

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16501856)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16496250)  reply    ...  
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[–]  think- (/u/think-)  [S (/v/pizzagate/3007701)] 4 points ( +4 |-0 ) 1 month ago  (edited 1 month ago)

Thanks.

Steve Aoki is a pedophile, or at least knows about #pizzagate.

What made you think that Aoki might be a pedophile - this picture / the tag or something
else?

'Knowing about pizzagate' would be an entirely different thing than being a pedo?

His sister Devon was guest at this Marina Abramovic event:
https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1495670 (https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/1495670)

@new4now (https://voat.co/u/new4now) @letsdothis3 (https://voat.co/u/letsdothis3)

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16496870)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16496250)  reply    ...  

[–]  InnocentAngels (/u/InnocentAngels)  5 points ( +5 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/2536005 (https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/2536005)

https://i-d.vice.com/en_uk/article/9kyyp8/devon-aoki-was-born-with-the-face-of-a-
goddess (https://i-d.vice.com/en_uk/article/9kyyp8/devon-aoki-was-born-with-the-face-
of-a-goddess)

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16556535)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16496870)  reply    ...  

[–]  new4now (/u/new4now)  5 points ( +5 |-0 ) 1 month ago  (edited 1 month ago)

he knew Avicili very well

also was working with Mike Shinoda of Lincoln Park

worth looking into for sure

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16497908)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16496870)  reply    ...  
1 reply

[–]  new4now (/u/new4now)  5 points ( +5 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

didnt come across his name, just a quick look tells me to look further

will get back if I find anything

but he did do big charity event with Celine Dion

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16497609)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16496870)  reply    ...  
2 replies

[–]  evademoney2 (/u/evademoney2)  4 points ( +5 |-1 ) 1 month ago 

Unrelated, Antifa School Shooter. Eugene, Orgeon

I saw a report of charles landeros in a youtube video being called to the school for alleged
abuse of one of his daughters. Need help finding information on this. Court records from their
custody battler perhaps. Where did the youtuber get that info?

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16494302)  reply    ...  

[–]  Pcpoet09 (/u/Pcpoet09)  3 points ( +4 |-1 ) 1 month ago 

I have a question. did chief justice Roberts adopt his kids from this source... most people claim
that his children were originally children from Ireland and the children were shipped out of
country to brazil and adopted there. we know that Roberts was being blackmailed over the
story... big problem is that no one has come forward pushing the issue where the children came
from what if the origin is actualy a baby farm and the birth certificates are forgeries to cover the
source... this is a lot of what ifs that needs to be researched by someone at this point the
highest probability is that the kids were Irish in origin the thing has me speculating is the fact
that there seems to be connections to the Clintons and Orpah. What better way to control
someone then to allow them to think that there illicit adoption is one thing but instead it
something even worse.

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16536045)  reply    ...  
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[–]  think- (/u/think-)  [S (/v/pizzagate/3007701)] 5 points ( +5 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

most people claim that his children were originally children from Ireland and the
children were shipped out of country to brazil and adopted there. we know that
Roberts was being blackmailed over the story..

Would you maybe have a link? Thank you!

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16536214)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16536045)  reply    ...  

[–]  Pcpoet09 (/u/Pcpoet09)  4 points ( +5 |-1 ) 1 month ago  (edited 1 month ago)

this is just speculation about there being a connection... The irish illegal adoption story
has been out there for years mostly talked about on social networking site here are
some of the storys done in the media.

https://www.esquire.com/news-politics/politics/news/a36019/the-true-story/
(https://www.esquire.com/news-politics/politics/news/a36019/the-true-story/)

https://underneaththeirrobes.blogs.com/main/2005/08/the_roberts_ado.html
(https://underneaththeirrobes.blogs.com/main/2005/08/the_roberts_ado.html)

https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2014/02/the_ghost_and_john_roberts.html
(https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2014/02/the_ghost_and_john_roberts.html)

none of theses articles even examine the idea that the kids came from a source other
then Ireland. they just assume the story that the kids were originaly from Ireland are
true not a cover story

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16536479)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16536214)  reply    ...  
1 reply

[–]  think- (/u/think-)  [S (/v/pizzagate/3007701)] 3 points ( +3 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

@9217 (https://voat.co/u/9217) @girlinashittycountry (https://voat.co/u/girlinashittycountry)
@Angelafogo (https://voat.co/u/Angelafogo) @ASolo (https://voat.co/u/ASolo)

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16492512)  reply    ...  

[–]  girlinashittycountry (/u/girlinashittycountry)  6 points ( +6 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

Like I have said in the other posts about João de Deus, many people have DIED and
disappeared on HIS Place!!

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16508128)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16492512)  reply    ...  

[–]  SearchVoatBot (/u/SearchVoatBot)  1 points ( +1 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

This submission was linked from this v/3rdCouncilofNicea comment
(https://voat.co/v/3rdCouncilofNicea/3015440/16586376/10) by @flyingcuttlefish
(https://voat.co/u/flyingcuttlefish).

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16586399)  reply    ...  

[–]  angelafogo (/u/angelafogo)  0 points ( +0 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

EVERYBODY! SABRINA BITTERNCOURT JUST COMMITED SUICIDE
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-6664777/Woman-arrest-John-God-takes-life.html
(https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-6664777/Woman-arrest-John-God-takes-life.html)

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16578819)  reply    ...  

[–]  sore_ass_losers (/u/sore_ass_losers)  0 points ( +0 |-0 ) 1 month ago 

Discussion of 'suicide' over here: https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/3013771
(https://voat.co/v/pizzagate/3013771)

link (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16581139)  parent (/v/pizzagate/3007701/16578819)  reply    ...  

Posted automatically (#22321) by the SearchVoat.co (https://searchvoat.co) Cross-Link Bot. You can suppress these

notifications by appending a forward-slash(/) to your Voat link. More information here

(https://voat.co/v/SearchVoat/2723025).
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[–]  assistance1010 (/u/assistance1010)  -1 points ( +0 |-1 ) 1 month ago 

Preparing for the Antichrist
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